Dear GEAA members,

Interested in rainwater harvesting? Don't miss Brad Lancaster's workshop in Austin tomorrow! Also, make sure to register your children for the Cibolo Nature Center's nature and art camps by Monday - read the details below.

Have a great weekend!

Annalisa Peace
Executive Director

* * * * *

Saturday, May 30th, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm, at AMD Lone Star Campus

There's way more to rainwater harvesting than gutters and cisterns! Prepare to be amazed.

Brad Lancaster (rainwater rockstar and author) presents "Integrated Water Strategies for the Home, Landscape, Garden, Farm, and Community"

Brad's dynamic slide presentation is a straightforward how-to on rainwater, greywater, and stormwater harvesting to create water abundance in place of water scarcity. Practical, doable, inexpensive ways to maximize the use of rainwater. Book signing follows his presentation.

Advanced registration recommended: [http://www.designbuildlive.org](http://www.designbuildlive.org)
Admission: $15 advance, $20 door, $13.50 for DBL Donor Partners

This special event is produced by Design~Build~Live, a 501(c)3 Texas nonprofit.

* * * * *
Have your children registered for Nature Camp and Art Camp at Cibolo Nature Center yet? The deadline for early registration discounts is May 31st! Since this date falls on Sunday, CNC has extended the deadline to Monday, June 1st by noon.

Registration forms are available on the CNC website: http://www.cibolo.org/campoverture.